
Docebo showcases its new Single-page, Tablet Friendly LMS 
at HR Tech 2013, Las Vegas

The new & disrupting Docebo’s Learning Management System is ready to strike the U.S.  
Market in this primary HR-oriented Las Vegas event.

Athens (GA)  & Naples -  Docebo  (www.docebo.com) a  leading Cloud  LMS solutions provider  who has 
recently opened its first U.S. office in Georgia, Greater Atlanta area, will be attending the  HR Tech 2013 
edition, Las Vegas, October 8 & 9, at Booth #18.

HR Tech is a great opportunity for Docebo to showcase its  brand-new Learning Management System, 
designed around the concepts of simplicity and efficiency. 

Organizations from all over the world will be able to get in touch with this disruptive Online Training tool, 
designed to make E-Learning processes, as well as Human Resources development, easier and more 
powerful. 

The new Docebo is actually the first E-Learning platform able to bring the Social Network simplicity into a 
LMS, with a Single-page style that makes easier for both administrators and users the entire Managing and 
Learning process.

All the attendees are invited to join the Booth #18 to learn more about Docebo, as well as its LMS and E-
Learning Services.

“The HR Technology® Conference is the annual town meeting of our community, and the world’s largest  
gathering of people that care about HR technology or need to learn more” says Co-Chair Steve Boese. 

About Docebo

Docebo is a disruptive Cloud E-Learning solutions provider that  is revolutionizing the Online training market with its Cloud "As a  
Service" Learning Management System, doubling its active worldwide customers quarterly and building an international partner network  
in more than 26 countries. The main products (Docebo SaaS and Docebo Premium) are designed for both SMBs (Small and Medium  
businesses) and Enterprises. Customers benefit from Docebo solutions thanks to a scalable pricing model, a third party integration (via  
API), and a reliable service available 24/7 that empower  further the user experience.

More info at: www.docebo.com

http://www.docebo.com/

